Heavy Duty
Steel Kiosks
from AJC Retail

Designed and built for
everyday outdoor use
Kiosks are used for a wide range of applications
from serving a wide variety of street food,
through to being used for a multitude of
retail applications. When used in an internal
environment (e.g. shopping centre) or secure
environment (e.g. inside a football stadium), a
traditional AJC Catering or Retail kiosk is suitable.
Some high footfall, urban, external
environments are based in less secure, more
open areas and in these locations a Heavy Duty
Steel Kiosk can provide a more resilient kiosk
solution. The solid steel construction with steel
rounded corner pillars combined with the multi
point locking access door provide a robust and
tough exterior
Internally stainless steel surfaces and checker
plate can be used to create a kiosk that is tough
enough for any use inside and out.
We manufacture and source a huge range of
catering equipment so that you can maximise
your return on your investment. Kiosk sizes
from 2.5m upwards.

Retail

Experts in retail solutions.

Heavy Duty Steel Kiosks
Vandal resistant, tough steel exterior & deadlock security.

Your choice
of catering
equipment

Delivery & Installation to site

STANDARD INTERNAL SPEC. 2.5M

STANDARD BUILDING SPEC. 2.5M

OPTIONS & ACCESSORIES

Consumer unit

Multi point locking personnel door

32 amp external inlet and plug
recessed

1900x1180mm top and bottom
hinged canopy

600x600mm surface mounted 35W
LED panel light with battery back up

Floor: 15mm Smart Ply OSB 3
overlaid with slip resistant vinyl

13amp twin switched double sockets
Wall mounted electric fly killer c/w
fuse spur

Internal walls: lined with plastic,
ceiling lined with 8mm white
melamine

Our Anit-vandal kiosks are designed to
allow the installation of a wide range of
Catering Equipment from griddles, Bain
Marie, deep fryers, scuttles, industrial
ovens, burners, refrigeration, catering
boilers, commercial coffee machines,
doughnut makers or other specialist
catering equipment.

1M standard worktop c/w chrome
support leg

50mm mineral fibre insulation is
fitted to the wall and ceiling cavities

Small insert stainless steel sinks c/w
central mixer tap, stainless steel
splash back,

Solid steel exterior with rounded
corner pillars

Paint colour

Lifting points and fork lift pockets

Display boards

Electrics
Lighting systems
Sign writing design and fit

1M base unit,

Various wall linings

2kW 10 litre under sink water heater

Moulded roof

Removable fresh water container

Built in generator housing

Removable grey waste container

Resin floor

Worktop and double socket above
and below worktop

Awnings
Shutters

600mm wall cupboards

VISUALISE YOUR TRAILER
Once we have a clear understanding of
your needs, we will provide you with a
line by line quote along and discuss the
potential layout of your unit.

The design process is critical to taking
your ideas to reality. The design and
layout of your unit and selection of
appropriate equipment are critical to
your business success.

Retail
Trailers

Vans

Kiosks

Conversions

Once the order is finalised, we can then
produce a 3D drawing giving you detailed
information for your approval, along with
presentation visuals if desired.
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Catering Equipment

Servicing

Repairs

Upgrades

